Jenzabar Mobile
Jenzabar for today’s mobile devices

We’re mobile, and we need to stay connected with our school while we’re on-the-go. Modern smart phones offer a powerful, rich, and engaging user experience like never before. Add the recent explosion of tablet devices, and now more than ever we’re turning to mobile technology for everything that’s important to us and our students.

Jenzabar® Mobile supplies you, your faculty and students with the critical academic and administrative information you need right at your fingertips. With Jenzabar Mobile, your constituents can easily stay engaged and connected, everywhere they go.

On-the-go
Jenzabar Mobile extends the reach of your Jenzabar solutions beyond stationary desktop browsers, into the hands of your constituents. Mobile users can access course news feeds, coursework, schedules, handouts, grades, attendance, and other critical information with just a few taps on their smart phones or tablets. Announcements, calendars, campus directory, blogs and more are easily accessed on the go, so everyone on campus can get the important content they need to succeed, any time and any place.

More than Just Another Mobile App
Jenzabar Mobile brings Jenzabar solutions’ functions to mobile devices in a friendly, easy-to-use, and engaging environment. With Jenzabar Mobile, you can provide the same rich user experience as a native app without the complexity of distributing and updating software via an “app store.” And because Jenzabar Mobile uses the same JICS database and runs as a website along with the JICS website (and on the same server), it’s easier to maintain and modify than a typical mobile app.

Jenzabar Mobile’s intuitive interface also leverages the usage patterns of today’s mobile user, combining the content students want with the functionality they expect, in the format they are used to.

Supports Popular Mobile Environments
Devices currently supported include: Apple® iOS devices (iPhone®, iPod Touch® and iPad®), Google Android™ devices, and Blackberry® v6.0 cell phones. A cellular network or Wi-Fi Internet connection is required.
**Give On-the-go Access**
A full range of JICS functionality is now available for mobile devices:

+ Announcements
+ Bookmarks
+ Blogs
+ Calendar
+ Campus Directory
+ Campus Groups
+ Custom Content
+ Forums
+ Handouts
+ Login Messages
+ Shortcuts
+ Targeted Messages
+ Remote Content
+ RSS Newsreader

The most-needed functionality from Jenzabar eLearning is easily accessed in Jenzabar Mobile:

+ One News Feed aggregating seven days of top information
+ Assignments and commitments
+ Attendance
+ Course Calendar
+ Course Information
+ Course Schedule
+ Coursemates
+ Coursework
+ Forums
+ Gradebook
+ My Courses
+ Main Page
+ Syllabus
+ Course Feed

Students can access on-the-go:

+ Add/Drop Courses
+ Current Schedule
+ Course Search
+ Grades and Transcript
+ Advisor Meetings
+ Personal Information
+ Financial Aid
+ 1098T
+ Ethnicity and Race Form
+ Degree Progress Summary
+ Registration Agreement

Faculty can stay connected:

+ Attendance
+ Grades
+ Course details
+ Class lists
+ Textbooks
+ Course and room schedules
+ Course authorizations
+ Control courses
+ MyInfo including personal and custom information, and office hours

For more information about taking Jenzabar on-the-go, visit jenzabar.com/mobile or contact us today at 800.593.0028.

---

**Jenzabar: Innovation for Higher Education**

Jenzabar is a leading provider of enterprise software, strategies, and services developed exclusively for higher education. Our integrated, innovative solutions advance the goals of academic and administrative offices across the campus and throughout the student lifecycle.

Jenzabar’s mission is to maximize our clients’ success. Our award-winning software and experienced professionals provide our clients the tools and resources they need to thrive. As a trusted partner on more than 1,000 campuses worldwide, Jenzabar has over four decades of experience supporting the higher education community.